PeopleSoft Tile Layout Introduction

1. **Blue Banner**: Blue header appearing across all pages.
2. **Homepage(s)**: Starting point for navigation in PeopleSoft. Multiple home pages are available and house a specific group of tiles organized by business function.
3. **Tool Bar**: Appear on Blue Banner and used to perform actions across Fluid pages.
4. **Tiles**: Provide access to a single page or a collection of pages within the home page.
5. **Search in Menu**: Universal search to find PeopleSoft content.
6. **Recently Visited**: Recently viewed pages in PeopleSoft.
7. **Favorites**: Pages that have been marked as favorites.

---

**Tool Bar Legend**

- **Home**: Used to return to the PeopleSoft Homepage.
- **Notifications**: View actions and alerts in a notification window.
- **Actions**: Displays other available page actions. (ie: Sign Out)
- **NavBar**: Provides additional navigation options. (ie: Menu)